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Stand with Ethiopia.

January 19 and 20: Return to Dinsho. Stand with Ethiopia, an annual event at Trinity, focuses on The
Murulle Foundation’s Women’s Small Business Loan Program in Dinsho, Ethiopia. During the
Saturday and 10:30 Sunday worship services, Karel Waltermire will tell about returning to Dinsho for
the first time in five years and meeting with some of the women in the loan program. Please look at the
brochures in the narthex for more information about this program.

Faith Family Hospitality:

Looking ahead, mark your calendars for the week of February 3-10 which will be Trinity's next host
week for Faith Family Hospitality, the rotating shelter for families experiencing temporary
homelessness. Watch for a link in the weekly emails in mid-January that will connect you to the
sign-up site.

th

Shared Service

February 17 – Combined Service and Fellowship
Join us again, as Mary of Magdala, St. Paul’s and Trinity, combine to share worship together at
10:30am on Sunday February 17th.
We will also have a special fellowship fundraiser called “St. Swisem’s Liars Day Lunch!” A fun, satirical
celebration of a fictitious saint. More information to come.
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TLC book Groupth

Book group will meet on Monday, January 7 , at 9:30 a.m. in the
Fireside Room, to discuss The Book of Joy. Two global heroes,
the Dalai Lama and Desmond Tutu, look for answers to the
question: How do we find joy in the face of life’s suffering?
February’s book is a long novel, A Gentleman in Moscow by
Amor Towles. You might want to begin reading that book ahead
of time.
Questions? Call Nadine Hunt at 825-3730. Come every month, or
just come when the book interests you.
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Lutheran Campus Ministry

In this New Year of 2019 we are at the beginning of a new
semester! Please pray for students, faculty and staff this month as
classes begin again. You can be a part of our ministry by inviting
young adults you know to join us. Then please make sure and pass
their info on to us so that we can invite them to join our community
as well. If you would like to refer a student or bring a meal this
semester to feed students please contact us. For Lutheran
Episcopal Campus Ministry at University of Northern Colorado
contact Pastor Deb Abbott – pastor@lecmgreeley.org. For Lutheran
Campus Ministry at Colorado State University contact Pastor Paul
Judson at pastor@lcmcsu.org.
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Alternative Giving Fair

Trinity’s Alternative Giving Fair enabled 15 non-profit and Fair Trade
organizations to raise $6756 on Saturday evening and Sunday
morning, Dec. 1 & 2.
Useable floor space in the Fellowship Hall was reduced during the
kitchen remodel, but everyone adjusted to the space.
If you plan to participate next year, the dates are:
Dec. 7 & 8, 2019.

Director of Communications
Amanda Backsen
amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org
TLC Preschool Director
Brenda Harju
bharju@comcast.net
Phone: (970) 482-1226
Fax: (970) 482-0817
Preschool: (970) 221-9852
After Hours Emergency:
(970)-400-7252

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9 am - 3 pm
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From the desk of Kaari von Bernuth
It’s odd to think that I’ve only been at Trinity as Pastoral Assistant for four months. It feels like I’ve
been here for so much longer, and in some respects I have as I was the FOCOLU Intern for the past
two years, but being Pastoral Assistant has connected me to this community in stronger ways than I
ever was before. I feel at home here, but despite that fact, I have to acknowledge that my time a
Trinity is almost halfway over. And, as much as I do feel at home here, this year is a year of liminality
for me. I have been in a liminal space, or an in-between space, a threshold, a time of crossing-over.
As a recent college graduate, I am no longer a student. And, I’m also in a year of waiting, and of
preparation, the Advent of the rest of my life you might say, because next fall I will be crossing the
threshold, and officially going to seminary to become an ordained pastor. Right now, I’m one foot in,
and one foot out, and that’s not a bad thing! In-between spaces may feel uncomfortable, but they
challenge us to really look at where we’ve been, and where we’re going.
I think that Trinity might also be in a liminal space. A part of my job this year is to help Trinity figure out
where it’s going next. The discernment team is working to figure out what the Education and Family
minister position will look like, which the From Maintenance to Ministry Campaign identified as a need
for Trinity. While I’m not on that team, I do know that the new staff person will likely do many of the
jobs that I do now, and also so many more. We’re in the process of discerning what’s next, but we’re
not quite there yet. It’s uncomfortable, and it may feel like Trinity is also one foot in, one foot outlooking toward change, but not quite there yet. Despite the discomfort, this year is a gift in my eyes.
We have the time to really question “Where is God taking us as a congregation?” and “What will it
take to get there?” In the short time that I’ve been here, I’ve seen the ways that God has been knitting
the community of Trinity, expanding it, and creating beautiful new patterns with the people here. And I
know that God and the people of Trinity will continue that work, especially with a new staff person
coming on board soon. Trinity has been gifted with a time of liminality, and I know that God is present
in this liminal space. With God’s help, Trinity continues to discern and continues to take baby-steps
toward the threshold of an exciting, new time of ministry. I am honored to accompany you on this
journey.
God’s Peace,
Kaari von Bernuth

Announcements to be at 10:25am

As we prepare our hearts and minds for worship each week, our Prelude music helps set the scene.
Sometimes this can be hard as we enter the sanctuary. Since announcements are not technically part
of our worship, we are going to start each Sunday at 10:25 am with the announcements, and use the
prelude time to reflect. This is a good time to try this, as we begin a new church year. If you come
closer to 10:30, and miss an announcement–it is okay! Check out the e-News, paper Announcements.
Thanks for your support in this minor shift.
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Thank You!

Thank someone who has lived out their faith by sharing their gifts and made a difference in the
church OR community, please email Amanda, amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org. There are so
many who are the heart, hands and feet of God.
Dear Wally,
On behalf of Trees, Water & People and the communities we serve, I would like to thank Trinity
Lutheran Church for supporting TWP at the Alternative Giving Fair. I understand that both you and
Pam were a great asset to the tabling event with Daniela. We appreciate the congregation's sincere
investment in helping people and the planet and we look forward to collaborating with you to support
Trinity Lutheran's green congregation interest in conservation.
With sincere gratitude,
Patricia F. White
Development Director
Dear Trinity & St. Paul's families,
Thanks to you, the Lago Vista Neighbor Christmas Project was a huge success. Fifty families from the
Lago Vista Mobile Home Park were able to select gifts for each of their children (120 children in
all). There were enough gifts to go around and the money you contributed will be used to enhance
Lago Vista Neighbor's weekly programs that include homework help and mentoring, computer labs,
games, leadership training, and much more.
If you are interested in helping with tutoring or anything else at Lago Visita Neighbor, please check out
lagovistaneighbor.org

TGIF

Friday, January 11 at 6:30 pm
At the home of Lynne Pearson
1136 Wabash St. #19, Ft. Collins
Water & soft drinks are provided
BYOB and an appetizer to share.

Do you want to go to Germany in 2020?

Pastor Rick is gathering names of those who would be interested in making a pilgrimage to Germany in
June of 2020, for a reformation tour. This would be a 10-12 day trip to visit historic Lutheran sites, Veste
Coburg, Dachau concentration camp, Neuschwanstein and Hohenschwangau castles, and the
Oberamergau Passion Play. Reformation Sites would include, Luther House (the Black Cloister),
Wartburg Castle, Luther’s Birth and Death homes, Worms, Augsburg and more.
Trinity has been invited to join Peace Lutheran, Las Cruces, NM, to partner in this opportunity. Linn and
Stephen Zink from Trinity have already signed up, and there is room for 15 more!
The deadline is June 2019, but sign up early to assure your spot!
Please let Pastor Rick know if you are interested!
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Picture Directory

Trinity is putting together a new picture directory, using our ‘in house’ resources instead of hiring a
company. Beginning after the new year we will be setting up times for family/households to get their
pictures taken. However, if you would like to send in a recent family/household photo to use instead of
setting up a portrait time, we are collecting those now. Please send your picture to Amanda at
amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org.
Budgeted Finances for the month of October
and for year-to-date as of Novemer 30, 2018

Receipts:
1) Building use
Offerings
Total Receipts:

November

Year-To-Date

$

$

2,717
32,090
34,807

34,590
346,410
381,000

Expenditures:
Operating and Support
Ministries
Benevolence/Gifts
(Synod, Sky Ranch, etc.)
Line of Credit Interest expense
Total Expenditures:

$

33,560

$

273
358,892

Receipts less Expenditues:

$

1,247

$

22,108

Gifted To Grow Capital Campaign Offering

$

3,475

$

79,085

22,627
9,551
1,382

249,813
89,083
19,724

1) Includes St. Paul's and Mary of Magdala's monthly building use payments plus
other outside groups.

Birthdays
Marie Phillips
Lois Smith
Delores Wisner
Victoria Splittgerber
Kelli Karst
Patricia Jacob
Madelyn Moore
Ron Splittgerber
Allen Rohde
Greg Schairer
Kimberly McMahon
Addison Mize

1/2
1/2
1/3
1/6
1/6
1/7
1/7
1/9
1/10
1/10
1/10
1/10

Ryan Andrist
Catherine Thompson
Miles Blumhardt
Sara Flatley
Daniel Merz
Susan Lamb
Charlene Gaalswyk
Kurt Faulkner
Jean Ferrin
Gary Anderson
Pennelope Skoglund
Charles Keller

1/11
1/12
1/13
1/13
1/15
1/16
1/16
1/16
1/17
1/17
1/18
1/18

Richard Anderson
Alan Gebhardt
Thelma Fendler
Stephen Dugger
Peggy Lynch
Emma Clark
Donald Heyse
Margaret Wick
Nancy Sersen
Esther Johnson

Anniversaries
Emma & Thomas Eachus
Carolyn & Quinn Funk

1/5
1/5
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Barb & Robert Keyser
1/15
Andrea & Andrew Sauer 1/30

1/19
1/19
1/22
1/23
1/26
1/26
1/28
1/29
1/30
1/31

1

6

9 am Adult Forum
9 am Shared Sunday School
9:10 am Pray & Play
10:30 am Worship

13

New Year’s Day
Office Closed

7
8
9:30 am TLC Book Group 7:30 am Men’s Breakfast

6 pm Property

4:10 pm Finance
5 pm Trust
5:15 pm Soc/Eco Justice

14
6 pm FFH Training

15

28

29

9 am Executive Council
9 am Adult Forum
9 am Shared Sunday School
9:10 am Pray & Play
10 am Global Build Trip
10:30 am Worship
11:45 am Assisting Minister
Training
20
21 Tidings Articles Due 22
9 am Adult Forum
9 am Shared Sunday School
9:10 am Pray & Play
10:30 am Worship Stand
5:30 pm Council

with Ethiopia

11:45 am Worship & Music
27

9 am Adult Forum
9 am Shared Sunday School
9:10 am Pray & Play
10:30 am Worship

9:30 am Anna’s Circle

7 pm Wom’s Bible Study

Assisting in Worship This Month
Saturday Worship Assistants
January 5-Al Rohde
January 12-Ron Bend
January 19-Steve Simske
January 26-Vicki Volbrecht
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Sunday Lectors:
January 6-Jim Rose
January 13-Kaari von Bernuth
January 20-Rev. Paul Schairer
January 27-Margaret Wick

2

3

4 Office Closed

6 pm Bells of Trinity
7:15 pm Chancel Choir
9

5 pm Saturday Praise
10
11 Office Closed
9:30 am Bible Study

6 pm Bells of Trinity
7:15 pm Chancel Choir

16

5

6:30 pm TGIF @ Lynne
Pearson’s

17
18 Office Closed
9:30 am Bible Study

12

5 pm Saturday Praise

19

5 pm Saturday Praise

6 pm Bells of Trinity
6 pm MS Pizza & Hockey
Stand with Ethiopia
7:15 pm Chancel Choir
23
24
25 Office Closed
26
9:30 am Bible Study
6 pm Bells of Trinity
6:30 pm Confirmation @
OSLC
7:15 pm Chancel Choir
30
31
9:30 am Bible Study
6 pm Bells of Trinity
6:30 pm Confirmation @
OSLC
7:15 pm Chancel Choir

Sunday Worship Assistants:
January 6– Rick Aust
January 13-Kelli Karst
January 20-Kaari von Bernuth
January 27-Mary Ann Miller
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5 pm Saturday Praise

2019 Adult Forum Series

From January 6 to February 3 we will focus on a series led by Dan Merz and Margaret Wick, Identifying
Truth in Everyday Life and Faith. Topics to be examined will be the Beatitudes and virtues as values
supporting truth telling. A review of dangerous cults and the methods of scam artists will be illustrations
of discerning truth from deception and lies.
On Sunday, February 10 the class will shift its focus to the topic of gun safety as we get ready to hear
from a guest speaker on February 17 from Raw Tools, Denver. Raw Tools is a non profit group whose
mission statement is: Replacing narratives of violence with communities of creation. The scriptural
foundation for their work comes from Isaiah 2:4 and Micah 4:3-4.
Sunday morning Adult Forum meets each week in the Sun Room from 9-10:10 am. All are welcome to
participate regularly or occasionally in this presentation/discussion class.

Habitat for Humanity
Trinity has been such a wonderful supporter of Habitat in Fort Collins, helping to erase housing
insecurity one family at a time!
Our next build dates will be Saturdays, January 12 and March 30 at the Harmony Cottages project,
Taft & Harmony.
In 2019, Trinity is not only helping to build a Habitat home for Iman and her children (from Syria, but can
also help build a house in Jordan with others from FOCOLU in November! Learn more about this global
Habitat build to see if you might want to be part of the Jordan trip; trip leader Erika Nossokoff from
Habitat will be at Trinity on Sunday, January 13 from 10-10:30 am.

World Wisdoms Program Calendar

Moral Growth Toward Care of the “Other” in the Jewish and Christian Traditions on Thursday, January
24, from 6:30-8:30 pm at Plymouth Congregational Church
Ethical Growth Toward Care of Mother Earth in the Buddhist and Humanist Traditions on Thursday,
February 21 from 6:30-8:30 pm at Foothills Unitarian Church.
Everyone at Trinity is invited to attend these community wide, interfaith events for which our Trinity
Social and Eco Justice Ministry is a sponsor.

e-News
Are you getting Trinity’s e-News? The e-News is an electronic way TLC shares what is happening in the
life of our church. Each week, an email is sent out with the weekend’s happenings, upcoming events,
and news to share. We also use this method to inform members of funerals and other time sensitive
news. If you would like to receive Trinity’s emails, please email Amanda at
amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org.
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FOCOLU-HS Ministry

We have some information that we would love update congregations with in the January newsletter.
Below is the attached information and pictures that can be included or not.
Hello all! Here's an update on FOCOLU HS Ministry powered by LuMin: November and December were
busy months for High School ministry. In the first weekend of November, we took a trip to Sky Ranch
for a much-needed retreat. Nine youth from each of our four congregations, were able to participate in
hiking, singing, and relaxing. We decided to adopt the theme of "Just Be" and focused on the
importance of finding the stillness and quiet that eludes us in our everyday lives. Thank you from all of
us here at LuMin for your support in making this snow-covered weekend a success. In December we
had a Christmas party complete with cookie decorating and a white elephant gift exchange. We also
took some time to talk about different Christmas traditions and what the time of Christmas is about. And
since we hadn't had enough Christmas, we also planned a Christmas movie lock-in as a time for youth
to relax before finals week. The pictures included are from our Sky Ranch retreat and our Christmas
party!
To start 2019, here are some events to put on your calendar for January!
Saturday, January 26th- Ice Skating at EPIC from 5-7pm. Why shouldn't you tell jokes while ice
skating? Because the ice might crack up! Meet at Eldora Pool and Ice Center for a night of skating fun
(but no jokes). Cost is $8, bring your HS Student ID for a discount!
Wednesday, January 30th - HS Youth Group at OSLC at 6:30pm. We're starting Youth Group
back up in 2019. See you in the New Year!
Thank you! Let me know if you have any questions.

-God's Peace,
Petra Erhardt
LuMin Administrative Assistant

Sound Healing, Singing Bowls

brings you harmony and relaxation.
January 19th 11:00 a.m-12:30 p.m
Location: The Sun Room, at Trinity Lutheran Church
Next to the patio garden, off the west-side parking lot
301 E. Stuart Street, Fort Collins (a couple of blocks east of College Avenue)
Experience soothing, sound vibrations in a beautiful venue as Betsy Perna plays her Himalayan singing
bowls. Certified by Atma Buti Sound Healing and Soul Medicine School in Boulder, Colorado; Betsy has
been using ancient Tibetan and Nepali methods for inducing balanced body rhythms, relaxation and
meditation since 2008.
Bring a mat, blanket and a pillow for under your knees, as needed.
It’s great if you can come about 15 minutes early to get comfortable, so that we start on time.
Enjoy tea and “Joe’s Gluten Free Cookies,” afterward!
Suggested Donation: $10 (seniors-$8)
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Coffee Fellowship

SPE and TLC will share coffee fellowship! Each week SPE will start the coffee and set out refreshments
provided by both congregations. TLC volunteers will then take over to rinse coffeepots using pitchers of
water and put away the supplies. Donations will continue to be counted and locked up. TRINITY
members we must have volunteers each Sunday to clean up after fellowship. We need volunteers!
We will have a shared service on Sunday February 17. Watch for details about the lunch to follow.

COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES OCTOBER 8, 2018

Present: Dave Karst, Scottie Moore, Lisa Dunworth, Don Heyse, Betty Wagner, Jodie Burgoon, Richard
Morton, Ron Bend, Pastor Rick (PR)
Absent: Andrea Sauer
Devotion: Don Heyse
New Business
Approval of Minutes and Treasurer Report: Church treasurer and stewardship position length of
position should be “annual term” instead of January to December. Scottie moves to accept minutes as
amended, Richard seconds, unanimous approval.
2019 Budget:
Property requested $115,000 without custodian position, $126,000 with a custodian. Final decision
was $86,000. Property’s initial ask included all the things needed. Some of those expenses
can be sidelined and may be able to be taken care of by a custodian. Potentially in future for
Stewardship for All Seasons ask could focus on building needs.
SAS amount includes volunteer coordinator position and Family Ministry coordinator.
Additional expenses for synod assembly because this year it will be in Albuquerque and travel
expenses will be greater.
Ministry stretch: if SAS comes in higher, we have hopes we’ll be able to come to Social and Eco
Justice to find other places we can increase benevolence.
Ron moved to approve budget as proposed, Don seconded. No additional discussion, unanimous
approval.
Council new meeting time and dates: A doodle pole was sent out to see what times everyone could
accommodate. Betty and Scotties conflicts surround finance numbers being prepared and annual
meeting/how it fits around the monthly meeting. Discussion surrounding logistics of when finances
are done by Deb and how to handle the annual meeting. Lisa moved to change the monthly meeting
to the third Monday of the month at 5:30. For November, this will be November 19. Unsure of who
seconded, unanimous approval.
TLC financial accounts: Finance committee put forth a movement suggesting changes to language for
some of TLC’s accounts, see attached. Don moved to approve, Ron seconded. Discussion: current
restricted fund account of $25,000 could potentially be used for emergency needs within our
community (community broadly, local, regional, national). Unanimous approval.
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LuMin Grant: Pastor Paul Judson has applied for a $50,000 grant for homeless student services grant.
Grant would be part of supporting to make LCM building into a day center for students experiencing
homelessness. Currently the need is to have a congregation to “sign-on” with him as part the grant.
Blanch Hews, VP of Access, and Adult Learners and Veteran Services office may be other good
connections, Ron to make those connections between Pastor Rick and Pastor Paul. Don moved to
co-sign a grant for homeless services at LuMin. Betty seconded. Unanimous approval.
Old Business: None
Ministry Reports:
President – Dave Karst –
Nominations for future committee/Council positions:
Multiple names asked for vice president, Stephen Zink, Margaret Wick-no formal
commitment yet.
Property council person: Steve Dugger and _____.
Ron’s position
Trust Fund-Lee Currie considering, Rick Aust has said yes, Dean Gebhardt has said yes,
Kate Stephen has said yes.
Preschool – Lauren Brissey and Jan Morton have both said yes.
Nominating committee Karel Waltermire and Lynn Delozier have said yes, Dave has also
said yes.
Oren and Jennifer Anderson yes to synod assembly representative.
Pastor Rick –
October 14 meeting after second service in sanctuary for conversation surrounding hospitality.
Invitees include choir, property, Kaari, St. Paul and MoM. Art Klinzman-member at SOJ will
also be there to help facilitate, he’s in deacon training and needs to have extra hours. Rick
and Lisa to lead the conversation.
PR discussed what our new Education and Family Ministry position could look like with Pastor
Sarah Moening from the synod. Could be an associate pastor, deacon, seminary intern,
ministry professional (not rostered). Pastor Sarah suggests a call process, starting with a
“discernment team”. Discernment team could include representatives from faith formation,
worship and music, possibly a council person, and others. Need to start with a Ministry Site
Profile, can start with the profile from when Pastor Rick was hired and edit necessary parts.
Potential team: council homework to think of potential names for the team. Ideas, Nadene
Hunt, Andy Sauer, one of our retired pastors, Christine Sobel-is a retired Associate in Ministry.
RMSELCA “Better Together” event. Looking for half a dozen leaders to attend. Three folks are
committed to going and looking for a few more to attend. Event being held October 21, 2-5pm
at OSLC in Greeley.
Looking at intentionality behind devotional time in council and how to possibly deepen and
modify.
Scottie moved to adjourn, Ron seconded, unanimous approval.
Respectfully submitted, Andrea Sauer, Council Secretary
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